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INTERNET VIBRATE ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE' maxSdkVersion='18 WAKE_LOCK BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE RECEIVE BILLING READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE Permission Text OTHER : Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows access to the vibrator. Allows applications to access network information. Use PowerManager
WakeLocks to prevent the processor from sleeping or darkening the screen. ARCHIVING: Allows an application to read from external storage. Operation Systems Min Sdk 21 Min Sdk Txt Android 5.0 (LOLLIPOP) Target Sdk 29 Target Sdk Txt 29 Multi Window No Screens Supports small. normal, large, xlarge Cpu arm64-v8a armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 Supports any density yes densities 120, 160, 240,
320, 480, 640, 65534, 65535 User Features Features Feature Screen hardware features: the app requires the device to use portrait or landscape orientation. If your app supports both orientations, you don't need to declare either feature. Use touchscreen hardware features that are not present: The app uses the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) radio system. The app uses multitouch
features at two basic points on the device, such as for pinching gestures, but the app doesn't have to track touches independently. This is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen function. The app uses the device's advanced multitouch capabilities to track two or more points independently. This feature is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch function. Use implicit functionality
Your app prompts your device to use portrait or landscape orientation. If your app supports both orientations, so you don't need to declare either feature.#: Signature Md5 7EE7F54A482BD7E32745D89D65021263 Signature 65C2B64B6D4E828AF4E813243ED468A8D9D3DE06 Sha256 90483F8F0596BDA22CF3 AE688B6925701BACB766E9A6FE3B1041C6D40C5137E9 Valid From Tuesday 26
February 09:33:27 CET From 2019 to: Thursday 02 February 09:33:27 CET 2119 Serial Number 5ffba153 Developer Developer sign.keystore Ou sign Organization sign Country sign City sign Submarine Jump! Size: 44.57 MB | Version: 1.8.4 | File type: APK | System: Android 2.3 or later Description: Gain speed and jump out of the water, in the skies! Tap to rotate your submarine to make as many
launches as possible for more currency, make sure you land safely or that it's game Upgrade your submarine to go further and explore new heights. Can you do it in space? Features of Submarine Jump! Games: - Simple and addictive gameplay - Numerous updates to move you forward - Colorful design with new to explore - Earnings offline to keep you going Submarine Jump features! mod : - All unlocked
- Advertise Removed Install Instructions : * Have you visited this site on mobile devices? 1. Download the Apk file to mobile devices. 2. Install and run it. 3. That's it, Have fun! * Have you visited this site on desktop or laptop? 1. Download the Apk file to Pc. 2. Transfer the Apk file from your PC to your Android phone (via USB, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi). 3. Install and run it. 4. That's it, Have fun! App DetailsPublisher
KwaleeOS AndroidSize 44MVersion 1.8.5MOD Unlimited Money Features, No AdsGet it on Google Play DownloadSubmarine Jump MOD APK is a simple game with an extremely addictive nature. If you play, you definitely won't be able to stop. But this is a fun game, non-toxic or affecting your health. This game was developed by Kwalee, a famous game developer from England. We brought many of this
developer's games like Crazy Shopping, Drop &amp; Smash, Rocket Sky!, ... Every game Kwalee brings has its own interesting features, but one thing in common is simple and addictive. As a result, the Submarine Jump game we introduce today still has that style, giving you an extremely interesting experience. Your job in this game is to launch rockets and make a lot of money. It may not sound fun, but
when you're playing a game you'll definitely love it. Explore the sky with submarinesAs mentioned, coming to Submarine Jump, you'll launch a rocket and launch it to explore it anywhere. Getting started is under the ocean, so you'll explore the vast sky. Your task is quite simple, let the rocket fly as far as possible and make a lot of money. You just have to press to rotate your submarine to make as many
launches as possible for more currency. But you have to make sure you land safely for your submarine, otherwise you won't get any money. Your goal in the game is to send the submarine as high as possible, breaking your record. The interesting feature of this game is that you need to upgrade your submarine to explore the vast sky and ocean. To unlock new submarines, you have to overcome many
levels, not the money to buy. In addition, you also need to update other indicators such as submarine speed, submarine flight time, and amount earned per flight. To upgrade, you need to use the money earned after each turn. Therefore, you need to play a lot of games to have more money to update. This gameplay will encourage players to constantly play to achieve the goal, such as unlocking a more
advanced submarine. Main features of Submarine JumpThe game is extremely easy and simple, but it will make you addictiveOpen a vast ocean with different creaturesUpdate constantly, to play for a stronger updateMany areas with extremely eye-catching colorful designsI earn offline to help you continueProtecte the game completely free, no internet connection requiredDon't ask too much about your
skills or tacticsCompatti size, it can be played on any any deviceDownload Submarine Jump MOD APKKwalee continues to bring you an extremely interesting and engaging game. A fun game, it has no purpose and is completely harmless. With this game, your whole family can play, especially kids will love it. With the Submarine Jump MOD APK version, you can play more easily with unlimited coins. Also,
this version is completely free to remove ads, you won't be disturbed during playback. If you don't want to cheat, you can still play the original from Google Play. Submarine Jump MOD APK v1.8.3 Submarine Jump! Description: Gain speed and jump out of the water, into the skies! Tap to rotate your submarine to make as many launches as possible for more currency, make sure you land safely or it's game
over. Upgrade your submarine to go further and explore new heights. Can you do it in space? Underwater jump! Features: Simple and engaging gameplay Numerous updates to keep you progressIng Colorful design with new areas to explore offline earnings to continue Submarine Jump is now available for download and play today! FOLLOW US If you are looking for the best Casual app/game, then
Submarine Jump! Mod Apk 1.8.6 [Unlimited Money] is the ultimate app/game for you. The latest version of the Submarine Jump! Mod Apk 1.8.6 [Unlimited Money] APK is 1.8.6. Free download and installation is available for all Android devices that support version 4.1 and later. To easily install and run the Submarine Jump! Mod Apk 1.8.6 [Unlimited Money] version on Android phones, you need 39.32 MB of
free disk space. Users can easily access the APK by clicking on the download button mentioned in this article. Install all free Android APK files with one click and they will be updated forever. Once you install the APKInk, you don't have to worry anymore. We do additional security testing to make sure that all apps are tested by viruses and that your Android device is always safe. Latest version of Submarine
Jump! APK (MOD, Unlimited Money) Casual Mobile Game Detail. Game Submarine Jump! Version 1.8.3 Android Mobile Requirements 5.0+ Update 2020-01-24 Category Casual Rating Installed 1,000,000+ Size MB Developer (Google) Google PlayStore ID com.markadracing.camel Jump Submarine! Android Mobile Submarine Jump game screen! Game with the latest version of the APK and MOD file,
Submarine Jump! is the new mobile game. Download links are available under the Submarine Jump post! game, all submarine jump download links! work properly and download quickly from google playstore. is not following google's rules. Brief description of Submarine Jump! APK Game - Gain speed and jump out of the water, into the skies! Tap to rotate your submarine to do the possible number of
launches for multiple currencies, be sure to land safely or that it is game over. Upgrade your submarine to go further and explore new heights. Can you do it in space? Underwater jump! features:simple and engaging gameplayNumbers to You're progressingThe designer with new areas to explore i'd earn offline to continue Submarine Jump is now available for download and play today! Today!
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